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1) Headline:
Blowing the whistle easier now
meaning: it's now easier to complain against the corrupt officers.
To blow whistle: to complain about irregularities against the officers.
2) Headline: 19 yr old's murder baffles police.
A 19 yr girl was killed and this has confused the police.
To baffle : to confuse or cause to be unable to think clearly.
3) Phrase: To pocket the insult.
Meaning: to tolerate insulting remarks silently.
For example:
Congress pocketed the insult by losing Lok Sabha elections badly.
4) Intervene: (इंटरविन)
Meaning: get involved between two or more person to stop an action.
For example : I intervened in the argument going on between the cop and my
friend.
5) Headline: Go forth & procreate: Boman Irani tells Parsis
Procreate: to produce more individuals.
6) Seize: to take hold, to take capture
For example:
Police seized the drugs from rogues (गुंडे)who were involved in smuggling.
I seized the new business opportunity.
7) Prodigal: (प्राॅडिगल)
English: one who spends money carelessly or extravagantly.
1. Vijay Mallya is a real prodigal.
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8) Godman: ( गाॅिमैन)
English: a saint whom people consider as a god, And are blind followers of that
person.
1. Yesterday Punjab and Haryanna Police arrested Godman Rampal.
9) Phrase: Out of the box: something very different/ a very unique idea.
For example:
Few days back, I had an out of the box to start this service.
10) To lose mind: (टू लूज माइंि)
Hindi : फद्धि भ्रष्ट होना
For example: Godman Rampal said, ''I had lost my mind, when such things were
happening.''
11) Lynch: (ललन्च)
Kill without legal sanction
Tea garden workers lynch the owner in Bengal.
12) Shirker : (शरकर)
One who tries to avoid doing a particular work. Or does not complete the work on
time.
Hindi: काभ चोय
Earlier Govt employees were shirker. But now they have improved a little bit.
13) Trove : (ट्रोि)
Treasure of unknown ownership found hidden.
Hindi: छिऩा हआ खजाना
Few months a man who bought a very old bungalow found the trove during the
renovation.
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14) Narcissism : (नारलििीझम)
an exceptional interest in and admiration for yourself. Self love
Hindi: आत्भभोह
Narcissism is the biggest of oneself, it destructs the power of thinking.
15) Probe : ( प्रोब)
Hindi: तहकीकात कयना
No one can probe Manmohan Singh, CBI tells the court.
16) Crisis :(क्राइसिि)
Hindi: िुंकट
For example:
1. If India and China don't sign a treaty over water management, there could be
water crisis in future.
17) to turn up :(टू टनॆ अप)
Hindi: उऩस्थित होना
For example:
Thousands of people turn up at Jain deeksha rally.
18) Head line: Swachchta marches into Dandi with a crusading Gandhian.
Meaning : Swachchta mission begins in Dandi. It has been started by a person who
is fighting for a good cause and following footsteps of Gandhi.
Gandhian: one who follows footsteps of Gandhi.
Crusader: one who fights for a good cause.
19)Head line: Diamonds lose sparkle ahead of Christmas.
Meaning : Just before Christmas demand for diamonds has decreased.
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20)Head line: Many serious offence cases languish at metro courts.
Meaning : Many serious cases are not being taken care/not being solved properly in
the metro courts.
21)Pallbearer. : ऩाॅर फेयय्
Meaning : one of the mourners carrying coffin at the funeral.
22) Satirize : िटयाइज
Meaning : witty language used to convey insults.
Hindi: उऩहाि कयना
For example:
Nepal bans TV show satirizing Mr. Modi.
23)Threat: थ्रेट
Hindi: धभकी
For example:
Terrorist attacks are big threat to Narendra Modi's visit to J&K.
24) Skyrocket: थकाई यॉकेट
English: a sharp increase in price/rates.
For example:
During UPA government price of all the essential commodities skyrocketed.
25) Tussle: टथिर
Hindi: हाता ऩाई
English: Disorderly fighting
For example:
Few people had a tussle with an auto driver regarding lewd remarks made by him.
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26) Avid : एद्धिड
Hindi: उत्िक
English: one who has too much enthusiasm
For example:
Mr. Barack Obama is an avid golfer.
27) Euthanasia : मूिनेशा
English: the act of killing someone painlessly.
Mercy killing.
For example:
Many patient's who have been in a comatose situation since many years, their
relatives are demanding euthanasia from the Govt for them.
28) Knock out: नौक आऊट
Hindi: द्धिनाश कयना
English: to destroy or break forcefully.
For example:
Major storm knocks out power and disrupts flights in California.
29) Phrase
To burn midnight oil:
Hindi: यात यात बय ऩरयश्रभ कयना
English: to work very hard.
For example:
Many students burn midnight oil to crack I IT entrance.
30) Mull: (भर)
Hindi: फपयिे िोचना
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English: to think over
For example:
Air India mulls beds in its Dreamliners after the pilots' demand.
31)Blizzard: (स्लरजाडड)
Hindi: तूपान औय फपड फायी
English: a storm with widespread snowfall
For example:
The Blizzard in Jammu and Kashmir left almost 200 tourists stranded.
32) Headline
Pakistan mourns it's 148 killed in Taliban's school massacre.
Mourn: (भोनड)
Hindi : शोक व्मक्त कयना
English : to express grief.
Massacre :(भेिाऽकय)
Hindi : नयिुंहाय

English: mass murder.
33) Aftermath:
English: the consequences of an event(especially a disastrous event)
For example:
The aftermath of the Bhuj earthquake were unimaginable.
34) Bereaved:
English: sorrowful through loss or deprivation
For example:
Gulshan Grover was bereaved after his mother passed away.
35) Heinous: (हीनि)
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English: extremely wicked, deeply criminal.
For example:
There cannot be a crime more heinous than Peshawar Killings.
36) Outage: ( आऊटे ज )
English: a temporary suspension of the operations
For example:
There will be network Outage from 8pm to 10pm.
37) Claustrophobia:
English: fear of being closed in a confined place.
For example:
People usually suffer from claustrophobia after a bad divorce or breaking a
relationship with someone close.
38) Exception:
English: objection
For example:
1. Will you take exception if I dance with your wife.
2. Gogoi took strong exception to chief secretary Jitesh Khosla for holidaying in
Kaziranga National park with his family.
39) Phrase “Stick to the guns”
Hindi : अऩनी फात ऩय अडे यहना
For example: When my friend was arguing, he was stuck to his guns and won the
debate.
40) Contusions:
English: an injury that doesn't break the skin but results in some discolouration.
For example:
1. When I met with an accident I did not get any fracture but got some contusions
on hands and knees.

